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1998.      Ph.D.     Gennetian, Lisa Anoush.      Resource allocation to children in families 
: a comparative analysis using stepfamilies.      Advisor: H. Peters.  
1997.      Ph.D.     Cochi, Carlena Kay.      Aid to families with dependent 
children.      Advisor: G. Jakubson.  
1997.      M.S.     Debgupta, Shub.      The effects of Indian anti-retrenchment laws on a 
multi-sector economy.      Advisor: G. Fields.
          Labor market India Econometric models.    Unemployment India Econometric models.    
Wages India Econometric models.    Job security Law and legislation India.    Labor laws and 
legislation India.
1996.      Ph.D.     Allain, Laurence.      Essays in compensation and unemployment 
insurance. Advisor: J. Abowd.
          Wages--France.    Labor costs--France.    Insurance, Unemployment--Washington 
(State).    Unemployment--Effect of unemployment insurance on --Washington (State).
Layoff systems--Washington (State).
1996.      Ratcliffe, Caroline Elizabeth.      Intergenerational transmission of welfare 
participation :      
1994.      Ph.D.     Schmidle, Timothy P.      The impact of insurance pricing deregulation 
on the employers' costs of workers' compensation insurance.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Workers' compensation--United States.    Insurance, Health--United States--Cost 
control.
1990.      Ph.D.     Belzil, Christian.      Unemployment insurance, unemployment and 
labour market transitions : an empirical analysis with Canadian data.      Advisor: R. 
Ehrenberg.
          Unemployment Effect of unemployment insurance on Econometric models.
Unemployment Canada Econometric models.    Insurance, Unemployment Canada Econometric 
models.    Labor turnover Canada Econometric models.
1989.      Ph.D.     Thomason, Terry Lee.      The compensation of permanent partial 
disability in New York State : an examination of wage loss and ex ante workers' 
compensation benefits.      Advisor: J. Burton.
          Workers' Compensation New York (State).    Insurance, Disability New York (State).
1983.      Ph.D.     Jacobs, David Carroll.      The United Auto Workers and the campaign 
for national health insurance : a case study of labor in politics.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement 
Workers of America Political activity.    Labor unions United States Political activity.    
Insurance, Health United States.
1983.      Ph.D.     Leonesio, Michael Victor.      In-kind transfers and labor 
supply. Advisor: R. Hutchens.
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          Public welfare United States.    Transfer payments United States.    Labor supply United 
States.
1983.      M.S.     Luzadis, Rebecca Anne.      The effect of the Social Security Student 
Benefit Program on college-going decisions.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Student aid United States.    Social security United States.
1982.      Ph.D.     Borba, Philip Stanley.      Factors that influence the home-to-work 
dispersion of workers in a local labor market, with an application to the external 
labor market availability of protected class workers.      Advisor: R. Smith.
          Commuting United States.    Labor mobility United States.    Wages United States.    
Urban transportation United States.
1975.      M.S.     Mackenzie, Susan T.      Prepaid legal services for middle income 
groups. Advisor: J. Gross.
          Prepaid legal services United States.
1970.      Ph.D.     Pohlman, Jerry Edgar.      Job creation and welfare: a trade-off 
analysis.      Advisor: W. Galenson.
          Welfare economics.    Public service employment United States.    Unemployment 
United States.    Guaranteed annual income.    Public works United States.
1963.      Ph.D.     Sagrista Freixas, A.      Social security in Japan: its evolution, present 
status and economic implications.      
          Social security Japan.    Japan Economic conditions 1945-.
1961.      M.S.     Pierson, Nathaniel Henry.      A public works program for youth in the 
1960's.      
          Youth United States.    Unemployment United States.    Youth Employment United 
States.    Public service employment United States.
1960.      M.S.     Sagrista Freixas, A.      Economic unemployment in Japan : the 
problem and related government measures.
          Unemployment Japan.    Insurance, Unemployment Japan.    Labor supply Japan.    
Economic planning Japan.
1958.      M.S.     Neilly, Homer Baynes.      Some aspects of industrial mobility.      
          United States.    Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance.    Labor supply Research.    
Labor supply United States.    Wages United States Research.
1956.      Ph.D.     Carney, Robert William.      A case analysis of suitable work 
disqualifications in unemployment insurance laws.      
          Insurance, Unemployment United States States.    Insurance, Unemployment Suitable 
work.    United States Employment.
1956.      M.S.     Rath, Gopal Chandra.      The welfare officer in Indian industry.      
          Industrial welfare India.    Personnel directors.    Industrial laws and legislation India.
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1956.      M.S.     Von Moeller, Barbara Marianne Goetze.      The relative merits and 
weaknesses of supplemental unemployment benefit plans.      
          Supplemental unemployment benefits.
1953.      M.S.     Begert, Arline Gertrude.      Analysis of the Canadian old age security 
system.
          Old age insurance Canada.    Social security Canada.
1949.      M.S. in ILR     Risley, Robert Francis.      Social insurance in New York State and 
its application to the problem of temporary disability.      
